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ings of the ovidence, lhe should take his exceptions fromn those
ivhich Plrenologists themselves have pointed out ta him! They
say too, Iliat since h admils thousandi of facts and since none
ailier ara forthcoming of an opposite nature, why slould lie ob-

'ject to the use of those which have been collected ?-upon his
reasoning there vould have been nu sciences at all, sinice it vould
bo inferred that the facts which have established them are worth
nothing-because as lia queries, "perhaps" there may bo dis-
cordant facts t uneutralize and destroy themi ! l3eantime we shall
enjoy our steamn engines, practical navigation, and art of cookery,
until the facts arrive firomn the other side ta prove ta us that thieir
is nu such thing as expansion by caloric, observations at sea, or
death in the pot, ta warrant our present substautial conforts !
That the brains of Cuvier and Scott were different, there is no
doubt ; txiat the one vas examinied by competent persons,-the
other nat su ; that Cuvier's lmead was much broader tian Scott's ;
that the head of the latter was narrow and high, which enabled
himîî ta wear a muclh smaller lut than Cuvier-thiat a broad and
high head is one of great force and power-that aie narrow and
high is indicative of great activity of brain-that sa fmr as these
points exist they correspond with the charnrters or the parties.
Scott was nover considered a profound or deep thinker-hue was
quick ut describing the likeness and contrasts of things-but
Cm.ièr' looked farther-he looked iôto the things theiselves.

Dr. Roget quotes his coadjutar Dr. Pritchard, who, as we have
seen, quotes Esquirol and his pupils-the latter in the face of
quotation actually Phrenologists-and then proceeds upon the
authority of'Dr. Pritchard thatEsquirol was noPhrenologist. This

'is true enoagh,but we havaseenthat his cases are nothwithstand-

îmg all in favour of Gall, thougi ho himself never' understood
?hr-enology. The saie arguments we used in speaking of Dr.
Pritehard are here exactly suitable for Dr. Roget ; for he takes no
notice whatever of those medical nen who could have given hini
information on thé subject. Thus Esquirol, Pritchard, and Ro-
.get, are a sort of syllogism proving Phrenology to be nought;
because, the first did not understiand it-the second quoted the
first--and the third quoted the second-ergn, Phrenoogy i an

with similar veracity of Dr. Cliniers. On ilese passages Dr.
Caldwell lias publicly challenged Dr. Sewall to produce the
Phrenologist of good standing, or of any standing, who las given
the preceding explanations of the characters of Voltaire and Dr.
Chalmers. Dr. Sewall, however, following the practises of Drs.
Pritchard and Roget, bas not found it convenient to produce his1

authority.

Dr. Meredilh Reese writes as follows---that " Phrenologists are

taught to regard the lascivious aan to b prompted by the organ
of amativeness, formed by the muscles of the neck? also e says,
that ail Phrenologists agree in attributing the faculty ofspeech and
the power of articulating sounds, tu the eyes !" It is enoughi
to reler ta such specimens as these, ta appreciate at once the
value of such writers as Drs. Sewall and Reese.

Such then are the authorities which for the last twenty years
and upwards have been exciting the popular clamour against the
discuveries and doctrine of Gall. Some of them men who have
led with success the progress of many important events both in
politics and science during this period-whose names have been
as houseliold gods in the estimation of the mass-whose opinions
hîad omnly to be expressed, to be sanctioned and followed-and
vho over literature, science, and politics, have held rank anong
a literary oligarchy for nearly half' a century. And yet you
have only to refer to the writings of these men on the subject of
Phrenulogy, and place them in contrast with those of Phreiolo-
gists, to perceive how weakly the ablest mind works when im-
plauted with a sense of its own superiority, and when ignorant of
the gronnd upan which it attempts to nianceuvre,-bow frivolous,
indeed, it becomes ;-and how utterly unworthy of the confidence
or estimation of the faithful and accurate observers of nature.
Each and all of them have been convicted eilher of gross igno-
rance, prejudice, perversion, or downright misrepresentation.
They have al, and always, been fairly met-they have been man-
fully and Philosophically answered-and some bave been cha-
lenged ta support assertions which they have never to Ibis hour
supported, or even vindicated from the charge of mendacity ;-
they have been beaten: from every position which they have

horizon,. the distant appearance of another wanderer on the ocean.
In a short time the rapid motion of the two ships brought thenm
so near that a flag, hung out as a signal that we wished to speak
with lier, was seen and answered from the other vessel. We
then watched, with an excitement intelligible only to those who
have been at sea, the approach of the stranger. Onward she came
in full sail, not steadil'y pressing forward, but bouinding from wave-
to wave by a succession of leaps and plunges. As she passed us
at the distance ofabout tiree bundred feet, the spectacle was tru-
ly magnificent. She acted hlke a proud courser, dancing and
leaping in thejoy of his heart, and trampling over the billows in
security and mighît. Now she plunged into a wave, tossed off the

onam, like a steed throwing the froth from his bit, and then she
raised lier head like a charger rearing, and collecting his strength
for new exertion. It was hardly possible not to regard her as
sonie linge monster of the deep, careering onward through his na-
tive element, instinct with lile.

DEc. 20.-We are now in a latitude w'hiere perpelnal summer,
reigns, und language cannot describe the delighitfal and nagica>
influence o this air on my diseased throat and lumngs.-It is rnild
and balmy as if iealth had just shaken it off ifrom his own wings •

fresh and pure as heaven's atmiosphere. This air, which now
acts with such healing power on ny system, has never been pol-
luted by the smokae of cites, or the taint of man's abode. It has
been playing over thiese pure waters, ever since it caiuýe from the
breath of the Almighty, and has never seen man excet when i
bas met with some.diseased wanderer Jike myself on the ocean-
deserts, and ministered for a moment to his sickly frame. The
severe cough, so obstinate and painful when we left the harbour
of New York, vanished, so soon as we passed the gulf stream and
reached these mild latitudes.

As I sat down to read the Scriptures,. never did the words of
Holy Writ appear so sweet ; to corne so directly fron the lins o
the Eternal-Above me was the vast firmanent, fit temple for God
to speak in ; around me was space unlimited, fit image of the in-
finity of God,-the deep roar in my ears was the solemn anthem
which ocean sings in praise of him.

"Blessed is the man who trusteth in Thee ; he shall not be
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Ments and arguments aginst Phrenology. Ile charges the ibsurd hypotheais! In fact, one can hardly suggest any thingup aat Phrenoogy-.and thogh hey have risen

Phrecologists with misrepresentation and disguising of evi- too ridiculous fnr critics of this description,-they provoke ridi- again and agaiin to renew the contest, they have but resumed

dence ! that they have taken a ione sided siew of the facts of cule. he smeUID words and arguments a l before, and in the use-of

nature---and collected a one sided set only-that a more Dr. R.oget concludes his observations by saying that " the pre- %hich, as Archbishop Whately remarks, they have been.trim

largo view of the facts are necessary-that his own observation sent is not un age when a doctrine is iikely ta be repudiated on phantly beaten.

has led him ta this conclusion-ihat the exceptions are so fre- 'the score or ils novelty, or its extravagance ; and therefore he' Hlad any spurious science met but half the talent and influence

quent that Gall and Spurzheim themselves are at variance and smiles at the complaints ofpersecution uttered by the votaries of ofhliese men, it mîusL have sunk in its very gernm. And there is,

have made glaring imistakcs-hat Ihose misitakes are never record- the system ofGall and Spurzleim.'' Weil has it been said of perhaps, no stronger proof of the truth, the reality, the existence

ed by the Phrenologists-or candidly set off aginst the instances this passage that whilst he was in the very act of penning it, him- of this, as a portion of nature's own most wisely framed constitu-

in confirmation of thleir sagacity-that their collection of thou- self was practising the very hostility he was attenhpting to shield,'tion, than that its supporters, rising fron obscurity as il were,

sands of exampcs or coincidences are perlkops equally numerand himself ' repudiating' Phrenology at no ltle expense of lai have maintained t in the face or such overwhelming opponents.

rously balanced hy instances ofdiscordance,but which are exclud- bour, candour, and consistency. At the sane time, also, he was Nothing but truth accurately and often observed could have sap-

ed-that the brain of Cuvier vas unusually large,-of Scott nol pei fectly aware that sonie half dozen of his coadjuters wio have ported thein in their devoted, persecuted, labours--but this con-

large. · all in turn fired off their shafts-but which by sonie miraculous viction only could have enabled themn ta persevere and to extend

Such are the charges-such the substance oI the work of Dr. process, best knowti ta theiselves, have eadi and ail bounced its doctrine:-hut this ony could have brought around themn a

Roget against this doctrine. As there is- some subilance Io hold back againi nd again to their respective quivers, and so enabled support thar in point of numnbers, talent, and intelligence, few

im by in ail this, the Phrenologists answer him in detail. Lord JefTery, Sir William Hamilton, Sir Charles Bell, Drs. Gior-. other associations can excel. Among the whole range of. varied

Withl respect tu the firsit charge, they say, that they have ob- don, Pritehard, Barclay, 'ripper, Kidd, and Hope-fur this is the PImi:osophic writers of the day, I challenge you to point out any

served and collected the facts which they iave met in nature- roll, tu continue a contest, which but for this easy acquisition of that are superior, or perhiaps approach, Ilie eloquence or logical

und curious indeed would il bc thut nature only presented facts missiles, they mnust have long ago yielded. No one, whet'er 1 excellence of most of those who are ut present engaged in the de-

observable on one side-and tUat Lord Jeffery, Dr. Pritchard and Phrenîologist, or, Psychnlogist, con read their attacks and the re-fence and progress or Phrenology. In former occasions I have

Dr. Roget, and other astute observers cou!d not find any on the plies they have provoked, without seeing thut the facts and the endeavoured to point out ta you and tu illustrate, the spirit of the

other aide though repeatedly challenged ta give aven one exam- Philosophy are glaringly against them. Baconian Philosophy,---the rules ofi the .'ocurn. organon; a4nd if

ple ;-on the infancy of which of the sciences have ail Philoso- For the next formidable antàaonists of Phrenology we have tu you would have illustrations.on illustrations.a Iat work laid bo-

phers agreed ?--are there no discordances among opticians-Geo- cross the Atlantic and fnd them on this side. I have net spoken fore you, read the history of Dr. Gall's labours as detailed·in bis

logists-Chenmists? Their very discordance lneds to the investi- of the Continental opponents because they writo in a different vorcs ;.no writer within my humble researhli has tested himself,

gation necessary ta truth-and does their differences not lead theni language fron our own, and Dr. Gail imimself has amnply answered in science, with such Fevere accordance with. thlese rules ; has

aiso, ta sec both sides of the question ?-were nul somaie of the ail of chei previous ta his deathli:--Tiedeman more recently by been8 so faithful and scrupulous in his notation of facts ; has been

ablest Phronologists sceptics ? And were the discordances, per- Dr. Combe, has been ably met. I Amnerica we find Drs. Swaill sa earnest' or cautious in their arrangement ; or who leaves the

haps, equally nuierous as Dr. Rtoget says, wouid not Vimont, and Recse-namnes Lhat are only worthy ta be mnentioned because minds of his readers sa fully satisfied with the conclusions ut

dealing so largely in facts generally, have furnislhed at least a few thcy have unwittingly been quoted by editora nepaprs. And tis scrupulous, discriining,p

ofthenm ? 'he h'renologists hava never overlooked exceptions ;and their silly niisrepresentations thus spread abroad. Both thesektiently laborious spirit he seems ta have bcqueathed as a legacy

in fact, they have been and are most scrupuîlous about them,- gentlemen have fitllen into the able hands of Dr. Caldwell-and to his followers ; whom he has left to vork out the fulfilmnent of

because an exception mnust belong to saine other law or principle from the manner lie has handied them it is quite probable that his Philosophy. But laying the arrangements of the philosopher

oi nature not yet known ;-it is like a stray hird-whiclh tells by they viII not soon present themselves again. Dr. Caldwell's paper aside, let us take the facts as h lias collected them, with or

ils presence of the flock vhence it came, for this reason an excep. is entitled "Phrenology vindicated, and Anti-Phrenology unmask- withont, any connection with speculation, or, theory, and they

tion is often ofgreat value. Any one who Ias read Gal will soon cd." And states, thaL " in the heading of this essay the termipresent, in any form, a mass of material, that if nut already,

perceive that as a Plhilosaphmer iii search of treth he is one of the unmnasked is used under the entire extent, and strenth of its signi- must be, the foundation of one of the most important sciences

most scrupulous,-he is evaen tedious ;-and illustrates what fication. It embraces in its meaning the detection, in the work ofwhich man bas hitherto discovered in favour ofhis own prosperity.

Bacon says a Philosopher should be, and do, more perfectly than an Anti-Phrenologist. of plagatrism, literary garbling, and perver-

any other anthor o modern limes. In raading him I alvays found cd quotation, fabricated charges, offensive mand groundlces against Fror the New York Commercial Adveruiser.

that I had arrived at the conclusion long before he did sa him- Phrenology and its advocates, and allier gross misrepresentations, WINTER SCENES IN THE WEST INDIES.
self;-they say tiat more enlarged and accurate inqtiries have deliberately made forthe-purposes of deception."

been courted, for at least 30 yeaurs, and yet ail the ikeennes aand Ta show whatDr. Sawall's veracity and opinions are worth on DECEMBi3Ei 18.-This morming there came np a fine breeze,

biterness of hostile opponents have not yet been able to show the subject, we quote the fllowing passages. " By a recent the canvas was ail spread, and I was amuscd at ithe effect on our

thlat manyfacts have been onmitted or.fairly opposed ta iose col- examination o the head of the celebrated Infidel Voltaire, it isintelligent ship. As il ashamed of having, toyed so long with the

lected-that Dr. Roget, ai lost, in nlludinîg ta thousands of facts found that he had the organ of veneration developed te a very ex- waves, she put herselon lier bide in the miost convenient.posture

on one side, pays but a poor compliment to himselfand party, by traordinary degrce. For him it is urged, that his vereration for for work, tlrust her' bows ito athe water, and ploughed steadily

showing suchu a want of capacity ta gather one fauct from the other the Deity wns sa great, his sensibility on the subject of devotionso and swiftly through the deep

aide, which bcinîg the sida, if there b any allier sida in reality, exquisite, thuat he became shocked and disgusted with the irreve- Just as we were ail fairly stationed for the morning-the in-

upon which lie hiiself stands, ought te aflord bimi at ail events rence tif aven the mnost devout Christians, and that out of pure re- valids reposing on well laslhed seuees, the sober ones reading, the

one fact in thirty years ta swear by. It lis curious enough, how- spect and veneration fur the Deity, heattempted ta exterminate the idle ones lounging and yawning-the cry of" sail,.lho !" interrupt-

ever, tIhat vhen the Doctor refers ta npparemntly opposite bear- Christian religion fromin the earth." It seamms the Docter wrote ed all employments, and directed aIl eyes to-a cloudy spot on the


